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It gives all of us at IMAGES intense sa� sfac� on to be an ac� vely 
contribu� ng in catalysing the development of retail and retail spaces 
across the country. At the forefront of our eff orts in the Retail Space arena 
we host the annual India Shopping Centre Forum (ISCF). I am extremely 
privileged to warmly welcome all to the 8th edi� on of India Shopping 
Centre Forum(ISCF) which will be held on the 11th and 12th of May 
at Renaissance, Mumbai. This � me too, the event will be graced by all 
stalwarts from retail real estate. 

Signifi cantly, with today’s shopper being spoilt for choice within the 
comfort of their homes through digital commerce, shopping centres need 
to reposi� on themselves as social spaces with leisure and entertainment 
being as important as the retail component. The new shopping centres 
need to evolve out of solu� ons linked to spirit of ‘wowing’ the customer. 
India Shopping Centre Forum 2016 will bring together businesses and 
professionals connected to the en� re shopping centre design, leasing and 
management value chain to build strategies and partnerships and deliver 
superior shopper experiences in alignment with new technology and 
consumer behaviour paradigms. 

In line with the broad sen� ment, the cover feature of this issue of 
Shopping Centre News � tled ‘Shaping the Thinking on the Future of Retail 
Spaces in India’ a� empts to give a comprehensive overview on how malls 
are evolving themselves to gear up for the digital area as we stand at its 
threshold. The story also sheds insights on emerging concepts that will 
enhance mall experiences, especially with the non-shopping experience 
now coming to the fore. 

In the issue we also analyse the recent clarifi ca� ons in FDI regula� ons 
for ecommerce from the perspec� ve if the impact on Indian malls. We 
also touch upon topics that are top of mind with both mall developers and 
dwellers. Please do read the feature on F&B trends that will be the game 
changers for food category at malls. Also included are several exclusives 
including a conversa� on with DLF Mall of India. We hope that you will fi nd 
this issue of Shopping Centre News both useful and informa� ve. 

We once again welcome you to India Shopping Centre Forum 2016 and 
look forward to mee� ng you there. 
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I ndia is already host to some of the largest global e-commerce players. The 
announcement that 100% FDI will now be allowed in e-commerce is going 
to open the fl oodgates to a host of other players in this segment. The impact 
that this development will have on Indian real estate will be signifi cant. In the 
fi rst place, the new players - like their predecessors - will require large offi  ce 

spaces to house their back-end teams. They will naturally direct this requirement to 
the country’s top 7 ci� es.

The second impact will be on the demand for warehousing and logis� cs real 
estate. Unlike the demand for offi  ce spaces, this addi� onal requirement will be 
spread fairly evenly across Indian ci� es. E-commerce players need to be able 
to deliver quickly to their customers, and one of the most important clientele 
segments for them are in the � er II and � er III ci� es. We will therefore see a 
signifi cant step-up in demand for warehousing spaces in and around these ci� es.

On the fl ip side, there has been a rider clause a� ached to the FDI liberalisa� on 
on e-commerce. The e-commerce players now will be unable to sell below the 
market prices and not more than 25 per cent of sales will happen via one vendor 
(this proviso does raise a ques� on about the term ‘market price’, given that there 
is fairly broad accepted range for most products). In any case, this announcement 
brings brick-and-mortar retailers on a more level playing fi eld, and would help to s� ll 
the outcry over unfair trade prac� ces to an extent.

Overall, this is posi� ve for the retail industry; more ra� onal behaviour will 
now prevail in terms of market trade prac� ces, and moun� ng of losses by most 
e-commerce companies will be curtailed. Online sales may reduce as deep discounts 
disappear, although losses will also be capped.

If we look at the West, e-commerce and brick-and-mortar players coexist 
happily, and this dynamic can defi nitely refl ect on the Indian terrain as well. With 
e-commerce in India s� ll at the nascent stage, the base being low even now and the 
growth rate very high, there is enough scope for both e-commerce and brick-and-
mortar retail to fl ourish. 

About the author: 
Anuj Puri, Chairman & Country head, JLL India    

sp
th

IMPACT INDIAN 
REAL ESTATE

HOW 100% FDI IN 
E-COMMERCE WILL 

100% FDI is permitted in Indian entities that carry 
out single brand retail via e-commerce. The policy  
will not only generate more investment but is a 
boon for Indian malls as well. Let’s fi nd out how...

BY ANUJ PURI 
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THE FUTURE OF RETAIL 
SPACES IN INDIA

SHAPING THE THINKING ON 

No matter how strongly we debate on the fact that the online shopping phenomena is 
a supposed threat to offl ine shopping and that malls and shopping centres are headed 
for diffi cult times if they do not keep themselves up on toes to entice and attract 
shoppers, the fact remains that we Indians ‘celebrate’ shopping and a mall is THE only 
place that allows us to do so! 

BY ZAINAB S KAZI  
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T he future of shopping centres and malls 
in India is only ge�  ng more and more 
exci� ng for all of us and this is literally 
the best phase we are in at the moment 
considering most of them are merging 

the offl  ine experience with digital wonders of the 
social media world.

CREATING AN EXPERIENCE
Aptly se�  ng the context of the story, Pushpa 
Bector, Execu� ve Vice President and Head – DLF 
Mall of India shares, “Malls indeed have become 
social space for individuals to meet their friends, 
have a family day out or even for informal corporate 
mee� ngs. This trend is only going to grow in the 
coming years and redefi ning the concept on which 
malls will be designed in the future.” The parameter 
of whether one has enjoyed his/ her ‘ou� ng’ or 
‘experience’ at a par� cular place is judged upon the 
likes he/she gets on the selfi es and picutres taken. 
Perhaps that has led a lot many malls to come up 
with a� rac� ve props within the mall, which is not 
just restricted to the atrium space. Phoenix Market 
City at Kurla is seen ac� vely taking a keen interest 
in having theme based props where youth and old 
alike are seen posing for pictures and selfi es. This 
is a perfect example of how shopping offl  ine can 
enhance the social media quo� ent of an individual 
which he/she would be deprived if he/she had 
chosen to shop online. To welcome the season of 
new beginnings Spring Summer, Phoenix Marketcity 
Pune has put up ar� s� c installa� ons depic� ng 
the season at various touch points both inside 
and outside the mall. These splendid art pieces 
captures the season’s fl avor, bring in joy and create 
an en� cing ambience for the visitors. According 
to Rajiv Malla, Director, Phoenix Marketcity Pune, 
“Though it might simply seem to be a mall décor 
but it is actually an important aspect in enriching 
overall customer experience.  Innova� ve mall 
décor a� racts visitors, builds strong brand image 
and facilitats repeat visits. Furthermore, the recent 
fad about clicking selfi es against the backdrop of 

these crea� ons strongly enhances brand visibility 
through various social pla� orms like Instagram, 
Facebook, Twi� er etc.”

Adding to what Bector shared, Gajendra Singh 
Rathor – Centre Director, Phoenix Market City, 
Bangalore shares, “With shrinking social and 
community spaces, malls and shopping centers have 
become the most sought a� er des� na� ons as these 
not only provide opportuni� es for social gatherings but 
also are solu� ons for shopping and entertainment.” 
And on the theme based props that Phoenix is known 
for, he adds, “Phoenix has always been the talk of 
the town when it came to the mall being all decked 
up with the season’s décor and the special works of 
art by renowned ar� sts. These projects have come 
to become must selfi e zones by providing photo 
opportuni� es that create memories. People from 
various parts of the city fl ock the mall every décor 
season to revel in and enjoy the whole experience.” 
Lulu Mall that happens to be one of the largest mall 
in India created waves during its launch in India. On 
what makes a mall space an important des� na� on for 
people of that par� cular city, Shibu Philips – Business 
Head, Lulu Mall shares, “People s� ll enjoy the humane 
experiences of ea� ng out with family, watching a 
movie together and spending communal � me. Only a 
mall can provide this in a safe and organized manner 
with plenty of op� ons under a roof.”

Sharing a completely diff erent perspec� ve and 
highligh� ng the fact that malls and shopping centres 
basically have their origin in being community spaces 
and why today we have most of them overdoing 
this, Mahesh M, Chief Execu� ve Offi  cer, Ishanya 
and Housel!fe shares, “Shopping Centres / malls 
ini� ally started with the concept of being community 
centres. These were supposed to be places open 
to the whole community and where anyone from 
the nearby areas can come for recrea� on/ walks/ 
jogging/ play/ ska� ng/ group meets etc. Even though 
the defi ni� on and opera� ons are ge�  ng more and 
more commercialized nowadays, the basics will 
always remain.” Mahesh makes a very important 
point when he shares, “Mall and shopping spaces 
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VIRTUOUS RETAIL 
CONNECTING COMMUNITIES FOR 
A DECADE IN INDIA

Virtuous Retail, a retail real estate asset 
platform sponsored by the Xander Group 
Inc., a leading emerging markets institutional 
investment fi rm decided to use India as a 
strategic business hub. In 2007,Virtuous Retail 
entered the Indian market with an initial 
commitment of US$600 million in equity. 
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A decade ago the country’s dynamic retail landscape presented signifi cant 
opportuni� es to investors across the globe. At the � me, the Indian retail 
market was worth ≈US$ 332.8 billion and growing at a rate of around 10 per 
cent per annum. Virtuous Retail remained steadfast on pu�  ng brick and 
mortar together only once they understood the pulse of the ever evolving 

urban consumer. Through extensive on–ground research and community engagement, 
the organisa� on eventually turned formulaic no� ons around and reimagined the retail 
environment by building value crea� ng diff eren� ators. 

Virtuous Retail moved the needle from ‘old-school’ shopping malls to independent 
ecosystems and social hubs that become lifestyle centres. Today, this retail pla� orm has a 
country wide presence that includes 5 lifestyle centres in 4 of India’s top 9 ci� es, covering a 
total area of 6.5million sq.� .! And prime city centre loca� ons in Bengaluru, Chennai, Mumbai, 
Pune and Surat make Virtuous Retail the leading pla� orm of quality retail real estate in one of 
the world’s most a� rac� ve consumer markets for organised retail.

The shi�  in consumer outlook towards retail preferences is the outcome of increase in 
annual disposable income. The GDP per capita PPP in India moved from a record low of US$ 
1760 in 1991 to an all-� me high of US$ 5565 in 2014. This increase in purchasing power of 
urban Indian consumers today gives them the choice of priori� sing quality and convenience 
off ered by retail channels for an enhanced retail shopping experience over everything else.

Realizing the yawning gap in consumer wants and the industry’s exis� ng off erings, Virtuous 
Retail decided to take the bull by the horns and created a seamlessly integrated approach 
combining retail, leisure, entertainment, hospitality and dining – all under one roof. 

A ‘master retailer’ approach for asset development and management was adopted. 
This approach was driven with a dual focus on retailer and consumer communi� es 
with the sole purpose of crea� ng experiences and memories to last a life� me. By 
benchmarking themselves against interna� onal standards to create dis� nc� ve 
lifestyle experiences and engagements, Virtuous Retail’s vision is to cra�  and operate 
community-centric lifestyle des� na� ons. These centres are uniquely designed as 
vibrant mul� -use public opportuni� es to foster public interac� ons by providing 
a pla� orm to promote local arts and culture which ins� lls civic pride within host 

communi� es. Simply put, in the end, 
it’s all about Connec� ng Communi� es 
- this is Virtuous Retail’s core 
philosophy and their value genera� ng 
diff eren� ator.

Virtuous Retail’s driving thought 
is a mul� dimensional ideology 
that transcends into their design 
philosophy. By crea� ng open spaces 
in space-constrained ci� es, gra� fying 

 ART INSTALLATION AT DUMAS ART PROJECT AT VR SURAT
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VIRTUOUS RETAIL HAS BEEN PARTICULARLY NOTED FOR 
PROMOTING ART AND CULTURE IN THE CITY.  VR SURAT’S 
CAREFULLY CURATED DUMAS ART PROJECT, HAS RECEIVED 
TREMENDOUS APPRECIATION OVER THE PAST THREE YEARS, 
HAS ALLOWED THOUSANDS OF VISITORS TO APPRECIATE 
AND ENJOY ART.

peoples’ need to connect, share and indulge together. 
The lifestyle centres feature a� rac� ve walkways, 
mixed-ac� vity areas and outdoor garden environs to 
off er consumers more than what the exis� ng retail 
environments provide.

This ideology also elevates people to a common 
pla� orm and unites them by bringing them together 
for cultural fes� vals, for public-private partnerships 
and cross-border collabora� ons. It inspires civic pride 
in the people which strengthens the local economy 
and enhances the city’s brand image. All this and 
more makes Virtuous Retail a lifestyle des� na� on 
that is rooted to the community and has their best 
interests at heart. It has been recognised by industry 
peers with several well-known awards and accolades. 

Virtuous Retail has been par� cularly noted for 
promo� ng art and culture in the city.  VR Surat’s 
carefully curated Dumas Art Project, has received 
tremendous apprecia� on over the past three years, 
and has allowed thousands of visitors to appreciate 
and enjoy art in an easy and accessible manner. It 
provides a rare but exci� ng opportunity for promising 
ar� sts-in-the-making to share the same pla� orm with 
established ar� sts.

Similarly, The Whitefi eld Art Collec� ve at VR 
Bengaluru has a compelling vision to bring art to 
the community in an engaging format outside of 
tradi� onal galleries. Much like the Dumas Art Project, 
The Whitefi eld Art Collec� ve is a refl ec� on of the 
organisa� on’s strong commitment to provide a unique 
experience beyond shopping to their customers. It 
features a wonderful collec� on of installa� ons created 
by the most prominent and promising ar� sts from 
across India. An Art Bazaar featuring aff ordable art and 
photography by emerging ar� sts encourages and enables 
budding connoisseurs to start their own collec� ons.

Fes� vals, food and music are the 3 universal 
ac� vi� es that transcend boundariesand are the 
perfect medium for Virtuous Retail to connect with the 
communi� es that they are present in. The innova� ve 

format of Glam Garba in the Gujarat centre a� racts 
diverse audiences and broadens the appeal of a 
tradi� onal fes� val by contemporizing the music while 
retaining the authen� c rhythm and beats that allow 
large groups to perform complex but synchronized 
dance rou� nes. VR Surat has made this event an 
annual property and promotes it across Gujarat.

Similarly in the south, by taking inspira� on from 
various Jazz Fes� vals across the globe, VR celebrated 
Bengalurian’s love for music with their inaugural 
marquee event ‘Jazz in the Garden’ with John 
McLaughlin, the English guitarist, band leader and 
composer. Every weekend also provides a pla� orm 
for emerging talent from the region to showcase their 
musical skills to a larger audience.

Food, being a great equalizer, is also an important 
ambassador at VR. The Bengaluru Farmers Market 
in associa� on with Karen Anand saw 2 edi� ons at 
Virtuous Retail’s lifestyle centres, and were very well 
received. There are also ar� san markets and thema� c 
Buzzars! on the weekends as well.

Combining global exper� se and local knowledge 
to create high performance retail environments with 
strong urban connec� ons is what drives Virtuous 
Retail. The company’s long term vision is to create new 
social hubs for the urban Indian consumer. Virtuous 
Retail’s investments exhibit a focus on prime loca� ons, 
strategic partnerships, long-term value crea� on 
and risk-mi� ga� on. By channeling the investors’ 
global exper� se, the organisa� on has developed 
in-house capabili� es across asset management and 
development func� ons including research, acquisi� ons, 
fi nance, planning, consumer experience design, 
leasing, marke� ng and mall opera� ons. Their mission 
is to develop a pan-India por� olio of retail, luxury and 
community centres to create lifestyle des� na� ons that 
connect communi� es and strengthen societal � es. 

 ECSTATIC DANCERS AT GLAM GARBA EVENT AT VR SURAT

 ‘JAMAN JALSO’ CAPTURES THE SURATI WAY OF LIFE

 THALAVATTAM PERFORMING DURING WHITEFIELD ART 
COLLECTIVE AT VR BENGALURU

 ART INSTALLATION AT DUMAS ART PROJECT AT VR SURAT
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TRENDS AFFECTING  
HOW AND WHAT 

WE EAT

2 1

The article throws light on how the restaurants 
of the future will be.... healthy, casual and 
people less. An insight into the trends of the 
future that will shape the food industry. 

BY ANSHUMAN BHARGAVA 
Here’s how you will have lunch in 2020. You click an app on your phone and search 

for nearby restaurants. You’d like to eat a high protein chicken salad today.  So 
you choose a restaurant, customize the salad with green wholesome organic 
vegetables and order it from the app. By the � me you reach, you get an SMS that 
your meal is ready and it’s wai� ng for you in box no. 6! You walk up to box no. 6 

and pick up the meal. A digital � cker on box 6 shows your table number - its table C. You walk 
across to table C. It’s a touchscreen table -- the tabletop is the display! But you no� ce it’s not 
clean -- there are breadcrumbs on it. So you double tap the table and a menu pops up on the 
surface. You tell the table to ‘clean up’. The table sends a message to a cleaner who runs across 
and wipes the table immediately. The table ‘smiles back’ and invites you to sit and eat! 

You realize that you’d like a soup with the salad. So you tap the table again and choose a soup 
from the pop up menu!Once your meal’s fi nished, you tap the table for your bill. You swipe 
your phone over the pay bu� on, enter your pin and you’re done. 

Welcome to the restaurant of the future – healthy, casual & people less …
• Trends like these and others are changing the food industry. 
• What trends are these? What’s driving them? 

RESTAURANTS 
FOR THE FUTURE 

AMAZONING 
& UBERIZING

HEALTHY 
EATING

FAST 
CASUAL

MICRO 
DISHE

VEG FOOD

RISE OF 
BREADS

SMALL IS 
THE NEW 

BIG 

FOOD 
TECH

NICHE 
DINING 

MULTISENSORY

RETAILERS 
DISCOVER-
ENGAGING

DRINKS

About the author: 
Anshuman Bhargava is Director & Creative Head 
of ‘The Blue Leaves Design Group’.
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The biggest disrupters of the restaurant 
industry have nothing to do with food. 
They’ve got to do with delivery...

With a few touches on a phone, 
you can have almost any food 
delivered any� me and anywhere. 
Customers have access to the world’s 

A� er watching aggressive consumers a� ack Big 
Food companies over chemicals and addi� ves, 
people want healthier food. 

People want real food -- food made with 
organic ingredients and free of addi� ves, 
an� bio� cs, and other ar� fi cial components. 

They are ready to pay premium prices for 
clean food that is good for them and good for 
the environment. Even big fast food chains like 
McDonalds and Burger King have introduced 
healthier op� ons to their menu. 

There is s� ll a long way to go but we expect 
to see a million more restaurants serving 
nutri� ous, wholesome organic food to an ever-
growing calorie conscious popula� on. 

THE ‘AMAZON’ING AND 
‘UBER’ IZING OF FOOD

BUILDING A 
NUTRITIOUS NATION

largest virtual drive thru without 
ever leaving their homes.

 Delivery aff ects everyone 
from McDonald’s to Starbucks 
to posh fi ne dining restaurants. 
Google, uberEats, Amazon Prime 
Now, Postmates, Grub Hub, Yelp 
are making it easier and faster 
for you to eat. They don’t make 
food -- they’re simply middlemen 
connec� ng restaurants to 
customers for fees. 

With so much so easily available, 
how can restaurants s� ll a� ract 
diners? By promising them a unique 
experience they can never have 
online. By making the restaurant a 
des� na� on. A healthier one at least …

Diners want something new… 
yet familiar. Everyone is going 
super local. 

Newer cuisines are emerging 
-- like Jewish, Singaporean, 
Mongolian, etc. Restaurants are 
hyper localizing. They’re going 
ultra regional. So besides global 
cuisines, restaurants serve state 
cuisines like Maharashtrian, 
Bihari, Assamese, etc. 

It’s about being glocal 
(ie. global+local) and there’s 
something for everyone. 

Retailers are discovering the magic of 
“dwell � me” -- the longer you keep a 
shopper on the premises, the more the 
shopper will buy per hour of stay. Theme 
parks understood this decades ago, as 
did museums with gi�  shops. Retailers 
are now realizing that food is a great 
way to increase shoppers’ dwell � mes. 

THE RISE OF ‘FAST CASUAL’ 

GUZZLE IT DOWN

OF ETHNIC 
MASHUPS AND 
MICRO CUISINES 

RETAILERS DISCOVER FOOD 
WITH A VENGEANCE

As we’ve seen people want healthy delicious food in a unique 
environment. But � me starved millennials demand mouthwatering 
food that is fast and not too expensive. Lunch hours are shrinking 
and workers need to eat quickly. But they also want to eat well.

Enter ‘Fast-cas’ – or fast-casual restaurants. Experts say they are 
the future of the restaurant industry. They lie in the middle-ground 
between tradi� onal fast-food and table-service restaurants. 

Their main appeal is ‘fresh’ and ‘local’. Meaning one or two 
signature items per season. The other hallmark of ‘Fast-cas’ is 
adventurous fl avors. Garnish your vegetables and sides with new 
fl avors to keep diners coming back for more. 

Drink used to be a side course to the 
main menu. It’s a restaurant driver 
now. Diff erent types of drinks – from 
smoothies, coff ees, teas, mock tails, 

Suff ering serious declines in 
foot traffi  c, retailers are hoping 
to build revenue by luring 
shoppers into stores for snacks 
and meals. They’d rather have 
shoppers spend � me in their 
stores than elsewhere. Food is a 
unique opportunity to do so.  

wine bars – have become 
very popular. 

Restaurants are trying 
to make beverages a 
headlining act instead 
of a sideshow. There 
are endless varie� es of 
teas, coff ees, alcoholic 
and non-alcoholic drinks. 
Drinks are great for casual 
conversa� on, impulse 
buying and refreshing 
stopovers. There’s 
something for every 
genera� on. 
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